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Iseaa-tan ova Mititalld freight
talon riThe a ttattfdelat kaisen, Ark._
•-• t-41.1.311 ;Al- .3 ,4_1_ac.j4.0 off 
th. oria to meet et tesarrenri ef-a-a„s
itraarmary. rat:, and thr,,ttigh the
1 Aroma canal to the exposIs.
you --fit St Tr. trat..• --
Is. tf...-4---4rom the. ICAtted tanttra
Op y 14,1 1 2, hi ,rrt bc-taeurd • L'a-P ref I- •
n.: • .: •
The rniteil Slates .61Criftlife
eimrt debt; sic the California_ antLalle ni
land law, • but !twat come
• troth SOMe aggrieiy_d Japanese repre
e. I .
• •
Tilti.i70_detttutitaaftist atria ail rer_t).
erailoahlrila, under romman4 of cei,
Pablo. Goneales. was routed at.. it
/Mee' and was sated .frs:-ini asittildla
1- only by the eapertoficriovefed-ge es
the errantry possessed by the
tanalstas
- y•L.a. a. 1 14-11.01•011
  _ .
Jtu part the staterneat says; --•,1. do met iluend ehange• a. the me".1..are_tteuist 1,,r) ElimP41:4,- • realmfTalY The: reollta of the senate nOttlerenee Itie; 041.3floort.iiip for the ',ilium* us nave been to lear rte.! eurrem;y
'warfare. lifnaer ww• weilalgi lion 01.-11:•0 far as the senate's.._: . ar.. the.- a al r palitleal Oro!. , '411, ootterrhed.
•
gilT egte • Cri •u . •
St 1 ! o • te
u rt_•1„ theta pcilsala_..a.tally..
rhea.. a Miss--tie, st,-.1,•1,.a oar
*eager train from Sed.cio. 31a . and •
local fri,:ght tr-ain met in a larotera eel-
Il•-ioa at the 044 af Dock •tr.ef h
E J. IIPPley. taitor..,ofia abet ImI
litilert }leafy Craniums. 3 4.113(og-
rapher. after 'Oro...ma's had been hi-
• fainted the. charge. tit ricrouaing
fttoittit.-;•r•
teat ea-attire. (lint* 1--cocariert--liii.) In.
•••••" 11,hiefararee. 11.101111011eidelfeake- vial. • t he
unwritteta law:
A .duel a ill* saortis between Chatint
-Ntelthen Tisza. premier of itUtigaD,_
and Margate iteergl Palial•feini; an
1 A...Airlift, •aiYeify offteer. -at Itsidairest.resulte4. la both Men ,,i4ig 's!:gligywertaiiled in the 'head;
• • 6, .
{ • Mt:1i IlAW.-t•siSthfr ft9.1 **New
•••• , •-•-• - 1 Tbet- foi.7thei. trivalent Mamas.,
4 ortatrita a ,eell •tlee 'Simian-ante
furtive from Netter. 41.1.-ca
tatluebeset JAIL after 1..4(4 m11..44401
pu
.•41,` loas eh. -eke!,
Station!' White be deported as an an-
! desiralile alien.
. .51
f
'41101k414%.4talt •
. _
Mos7-140arscielioe ri.nahurot.
stlftratzttli,, 1174ar„ „sr.
ribald in. „Trarafillse aiwifea. tram at awn-
d.•••• •-•.) ol 1111-re t.•1
daughter. t'brisin•bel. ho ha!: biifi
Slav Su( let the •••01/1e res01".1,.
,,--•••••.•x. •
. •••••.
•
.1144.111 -•-ni1.4.-.1,1.r Pape called St
the fart-am_ otuceatml..tendered -to ̀ t lie •
itateigraancretary thWentset of the Anna-
Wan government Iva the ree. nt attaek
! made on the Itritislu foreign...octet:a asa_;
Ilene La • -•
- •
Dead Wall. Seattle*. • Kills Wife mid Sri:.•-Washipates,.--The laniel •Tei &MA • - •cling. it . 11 Inie tarn fifMaxisan.astordihe to 4affaaa! rafs'•)7... _ • , •
the. state -depart:meat WIssuil flyover • j"-r-er•si- *I're • '`i 
on
 41!1421(114
anise crane -re tae dead iitatt•of airildia07- 1"h" T4areLy"-'4"."'"if
Over the oblation of the Meriean trou- . breakfast table _,,Mant•'hire. I I tacir ta la • diesesilkal eta terra:, acrer. thus-. (A-10' river treat
firm on ii......potpaisitioni.ref.vaar" 041..1 1/14I.V:Latie hinnielf,._
yer-4.\aria s_opirtariobteasthinevo.Irefuttehiitioeritt.rifii•ittl:otiri:7_. ........ r U. 
Limb 'til,...- ,...„.;.,,„... .
littf
,.... 4,.. ;-„,,,„,„ at arr,,,,,,,..tabit. know - fla I •,,,ei lits•-0.ayr-11. '17-is h .:nel.lree;:eu-lv;elt,..1-ii-:..
y-Ifei-p U-kTFAVate- elanSnaliwg -t4, *. --•r-"--- -r-',----'-'•"- -. •lel - II y _ „ .1 74 -•  , irefforts to nislivr.int 17reOnint on lbw. i ... .7' • • -
- f Ta..--rii-aiploirla.le di I/41414n .. emir fir tall •ifte-lhaelitroif Id ArolviirivrociRAL-
lb. lainiovaba:' body. : lie had no eminent -to nisi* ea 'Sextets.
•.4-•
' *verse& Limited .Vatecked. . priaiMial in thia R t at .- room... .The i•eiiin-
Pet eta, i '..t. his- t nee...a- liertit.e.i. a . eliii.,•left-:S.eattia-fitg-t We Inesit y ti"got
1Dist 11...1...1',.: .. I' • I .111 .. ..1 t he I if-r.•la 11.to for al:sea-ay. 914 •44)- p mit,. IL,- I. Id.Oee .
I '•iii.t Rilliii.Li. T-11.:11 ,11.. 'ITIRtil Kay t41/4 all of hos re.•,..d• ana it !i net taw -,..
11-....t to Jai ktItIlVille. WAY derli;ed by silde to gve a complete hat of th :Asa 
• dctect,... near lirto._ in -
11. S. Ordets Torpedoes. _ Official Found Dead.--/pp.i.a. • ice a.m.] I tt.1 • • • 11171 111,ra-I 1;. gre.I'n ,t •••it g, it •• ctn.-writ is a, • . a .. ...I:ratite!. of_ the forest send.*1A1 44 " 410.141 in beet at ltif 11:11#11`. utter(' hapenis' ri in s ..it'S°'• 4arier the qationer•ranntha-W e 111O 51,ip I KW' go_ _is ,,,,,h„.4_01 I, ateibuabasa.-
. may Call Convention. .. - ' . Alleged Tra-n Rabbet Aires-- tel.
-
Waabilletan - • 1:re...!:•••••oie ilt,Wiltilic' ,...t/.1,114.117.1o7t10._ A1.1 -Henry Elsie. lifterasta if 1..lit - -----7--Trialliiii7,4 I.. he rote of th. bandit. who held sipcommittee aaase•••1 at Slow 10.1.44.”4•4-eo,e,"-an I 1..111.3 11-1•1/1--NO• -2 vol Alg• Nil' 4-h-mail mece-roartamce a ith.Cliiii.-'je.n. a Nortbeariteru, en the niglet-afMin Ililles of 114-.4t.N.11.1,1ran- nal,hduil.,'„  _;11•4_14, .191„ &sof aeetired IfStiti.itit • vs ea.-.eonfusittee lite que.'t ton i.i calling .a •gsrn- arte•alsi *tear .latrbain • Ilia. a
Ot1,411141 1.4.111_ 'Mal. to call a •.t'
air Salialaut• AtUfrin t4 h ••,
.isr-Erprivacto.k:
.ter Cammies an,1 oth..r 1,511f-ell lo.00
0:rwsr- tra 1.-artri "TOMs
set at once. Ire the 1.1.0.1...•t Int den' ad.
leur.nment congrear /fa reroatef-
:.••• taliNingtalitat:•-•-• Aseiticasea esoisoriest-
to the fightirig• kora. shan't Torreon aill
ite aided be the !Initial Stateq masa, la 
that throw tettageess at Ter*
calla _ere ta • be trtaapotted to Nei Or-
isms.
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SYNOPSIS.
Frit* a at Hamilton Or.-gory'.
' ̀'""r-01-1-01,0141'111 -91/t -111101.111frt mimeodrirmot uts tolr at a. '-strip meeting
repair.. Maier In aearets of him,
laisithalluring the vendee and is asked ii
lease Abbott Ashion, afitarittlendent o
"whoa's, etwott• Fran . from llts tent-
ttilla lireaory la a wotilthy now.
deeply inlet ettMd in charily nwrk. atel a
pillar 'of- tie• t tierce, Afilitrot. bet wars
ilt•talli It ft slid in Fran atti white tak
log Ioo.t tier: holds her baud and ta
atom bt • ,,phtra atiete:y of itoti•
•rt 1.811.1111111 of the settimbhoard
Fran tette ,ir,aory she • wants a ri 
0111, him Ilregory's private,
se. lahea a ylolotit dlollks"to Fran
Ant advises Tier to 'Ito asree la 0• Fran -hints at a twentyirear-oll iteeret
and ,..tlrertory In agitation asks 11
leave Ilse room Fran retains lb.. story
of bow (alri1for married gt prong girl tal
elyttoosid, -...*11 I _ JaartnA I tag_ awl
e'thn glain.fieti her. p aw. , nal- of
that marriage lifetrory Itad martled lila
present elf. three years before the ,Issith
of Finn's  Harr. Fran takes a liking to
Mrs ono/Dry. Ornisory explitIon that
Frith la thy dattgliter of a ter), dear friend
whit Is dead. Fran agree, to thy story
er., chewer triplets on her making ItOr
finnan With them and taken her trr
arma. Fran de- larea the se.retary maid
In . riesee.-.1Wffltot nagging -menet- Ur
offert In drive Fran tient the Gregery
home Abbott, while taking a walk 'alone
-at midnight, Onds Fratt toldga ten-
t; ber fortune by .rardis Slat fella Ab-u' that she la the fatuous lion fano r,
Fran Nonparall. Rh. tired of elreus Ilfe
and amialit a borne. Ora,• tells of_
tem Frail come home after midnItsibt with
--trtafl----Fri, limeases -04V1 51- ha- VIVI,
and surprises the real from Abbott. PM,
-fn ask Hop elintoo to Ito It,
ring/telt{ in irt.esligate Fran'is *tory.
I-ran enli•to Abbott In ber battle :ignition
On.. Fran offers her services to area-
Orr 115 twerelary doting (Ls 'temporary
ittisenee • f   The_ latter. hearing of
Prawn purl.. 4.., retorrus mod Interrupts ii
touelilior eeehe bet w..en father and
datight.r Flan-tom Matting with Mrs__
Oregon 's hr ,ther Abbott, whose retsn-
non as soperintentlent. Is to be de, bled
-that flat rinds her sitting alone In a
buggy. loins Mr and Is Warn,. ..tred ht.
Clinton' abd his Aster.
CHAPTER XV.-Continued.
Fran snatched up • the whip, and
aeanr-d over all If to Nets the empty
shafts She had sinidenly become the
__child again. -Wit mind drive mit Of
liture-lenotieh Country. now, Time fe get
hack to tht- Make-Believe, World." She
stood up, and the lap robe fell.a6out
her like green waves from- which
springs a latrghleg nywriph
Abbott still felt stunned. The crash
vt' an ideal arouses the echo---"Is
:her. no truth in the wield"- But yes
-Fran RAS here, Fran the adorable.
• -Fran.' he pleaded, "don't drive out
efNeure•Enough Country. Wait long
stetoureth for me to tell you what you
Sr. to MC-
know what I am to you,' Fran
refereed iertt'an!"  7-
- ---- elestavitet -am to you Deette._-dreett
so 'fast--the trees are racing past like
mad I won t leave Sure-Enough Coun-
try until I've told you all-"
-You shall! No, not let you take'
this whip-
will take it-let go-Fran! -Bless-
ed ----.•
She arti-peel-.the whip tightly. He
• could net loosen- her _hold, but be
ekts1d ateep-iter !leaden his, which was
Just -as a ell. Still, a semblance of
struggling uas called for. and that is'
why the sound of -approaching uheels
was fireweed in laughter.
"Here we are' • Fran cried wickedly
,--Make-lielieve World of Every-Day,
and some et its inhabitants •
A surr-r Lad come down the seldom-
used-  reea-hgcL  ,11.1ss, Swpphiva fah
, lowed Abbott in order to discover him
with Fran' The suspicion was not
just, hut his conscience seemed to
turn color-or was it his face! In fact,
-
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know that  his fate was to be decided
this very night.
A bbott could not take his fill of the
sight of Simon Jefferson whom he had
familtel tiot fur away, eyes glued on
eork. Mettle le pockets to escape 'now
queues, sun on back, zeretiely nailing.
lie .had supported the-. horse grit gzin 
Plai1 -7bY. itiJoying letil-freedwnt
his rails. Now it seemed -far other-
wise. Misirillippliira hail - PVell had
him telephone hub to bring Ifer hither.
With his Own hands be bad dug hi.
o
Fran: suddenly aware of her Adieu-
Iona attitude, sat dawn and began,to,,'
-
--Hub -ctintas inquired-; "Taking -a
Abb7!'
Miss hiapphira set her heavy. foot
upon her brother's utiseenily jocular-
ity. "Unfortunately," said Miss gaps
phira, speaking with cold civility:
"Mr, Jefferson had to come clear ,to
town_ before seauld _recnplitr_e_iht
horse. We were giving him atilt, tad
had no idea-4W idea that este should
find-should come upon- We are
sorry to intruee." had her life de-
vended on it. Minn Sapphire route not
have withheld a final touch --"Pos-
sibly youmvere not looking for Mr. Jet'
tenon to. come back so soon."
"Why,- answered Abbott, stepping
tO the ground, "hardly PO &Mtn." At
tiny rate, lie felt that nothing was to
In' gamed by staying In the bugrie
that tile horse that I "hugs to this
'buggy? lee me hitch it up, )IT. Simon."
"This has bern a terrible experience
for me." growled Simon. All the temp,
he let Abbott do the work_but_ not_ as
tittle
if he meetrolo repay - him with grate-
. ,
••°11 hat was the matter with your
hors.. uny way" Abbott cheerfully -in
quired.
Minion looked at .hini eourly: 'Dein!
Fran tell VOA that the horse got scared
at her throwing rocks at my cork.
and broke from the tree who-re I'd
fastened it, and bolted for town!**
"Mr. Simon,- said Fran innoct rely.
•al don't believe the horse was men-
tioned once, while you were gone."
- "It would be interesting to know
What wail' remarked Robert with
humor so dry that apparently It elicika
him; befell to coughing huskily.
Miss Sapphire gave him a look while
he was struggling in his second par-
'input,. It 'healed IiimarY suggestion.
"Turn." said Miss Sapphire with be
coming gravity. Robert. still under
the infiueace of her thought-a:ave.-sol-
emnly drove bef111-40 seotko.
When the Wit buckle was clasped--
7f came out here for quiet petteerible
fishing.- said Simon. "I've spent My
time huntingliomes. and being afraid
something inigitehappen to Fran."
"Mr. Ashton took (sit, of me." Fran
said reassarinily.
Simon cried explosively, "And 'who
took eare of him'!" Ile climbed in be-
side Prin and begrudgtngly offered Ais-
ne Intagtnary space -of -a-T-thtrd
occupant: hut Abbott declared his
preference for strolling. •
-"This, has been a hard day for my
beart.-"ission grumbled, as he
snatched un the whip vindictivel
The buggy rolled away.
uao,- ALboit called after them
emphatically.
Fran looked back at him, from over
thrlouered top: He sae- her hand go
to her acetone thin eomething fluttered
H. the air- :tee fell in the 'grassy, road,
lIe chkrtet; after, it as ILIA_ were a clue.
showing the way to the princess cas-
tle. se. -Grace! But Grace! You sutild,.
It-ft was the queen of hearts. . alteerrYa'ubsitne 7sh• found his beauty appei.'
_ Perhaps it wits. He pounteia upon
tag to her., as _never before. les_mui..
was the colder: **Anyone's pleee-ea-
be "Tled..'* otidon'teleestre!'
peretely. .
persistent-, in seeklne God, and his e
SCIENTISTS TELL OF THE SEA ato, itreh eurfaiseetha. bottomheirare.i It does
_
,"For Mr. Clinton! Yes, I admire h;--
wish to work for mankind- God Comes Some Facts Not Generally 
Known, At that depth waves are not felt
ewe Must Drive Out or-Sire Enough
Country, Nom."
Fran and Abbott were' both rather red
- caused, 'posewl.r... by thelLetruggle,
over the wig 
On the frost seat of the surrey were
Illes ritlYtOlt
Ube back seat was Shona_ Jefferson
whose hairy band, gripped, a battier
,_fastened to a riderless horse; the very
horse which should hat st been between
MOM titthe Gregory buggy
Miss Sapphire stared at . Abbott.
spietichires, • SO this is what he had
Meant' by wanting 14esogr nostratited
efndowlerivens. • Mt dant*. Inarsaf
Athol-17ln itia WM; Stank 4RantaleIIIIM
ly siE 9114, lest lhertes.
/Mb Cllatoli drew rein, and grasped
to thet.eireatien. Its glanced reproach-
es/twit itishott; die Iowa; fellow mask
what I have stlwayti been. What you
saw _ , e _.__Lwill say this mach, that,
it shalt never happen aga n, ut r.ofh-
pg_aaitatipeeed-that- eese-tititek, little
Impostor. with your evil mind .. , .
I am - what I have always been. And
-him- a better oven. We would .wori. 
I'm going to prove that yot-i-i-re an-- .
•tood vt ry still, thrasharpriess'Of her .ior:-'m A • *pr* short . turn...." -
among the Very poor in the' Chl6r,. Motile denned. with ,the keenness of Fran turned to liamilloi Gregory.
%cistern. ids. maybe in one Of your- ,,yos and a Slight grayness about the -"Ten her to go," she said -threatening-
own Mitilli°1-4. I often wonder if,'lees that, mad,- her look oddly rmall fy. --Teir-neralle mum 'Order it. You
't -do more scusi--4---Pantoualt madotd.-
contact with •tt il. than I Can here Frain ells a - dash -of•-•;wa-ter 
1-1p-c-,; 'know 'what--I mean when I say she
with a Perr'en films Fran always ti"e raging fire: The effect WAS nOt satin- 
must go. and ehe needn't show her
ging my eCorta." - _ . guishment, but choking vapors_ Be- cwrhosuatimy
e.whl,p_ IdonTa.,gnohienrtotothge-mea: e e
He started up. ,"Grace' You go wildered, lost to old self-consciousness.
awayl-And -and leave me and my it was neceseary- for Grate. to reseteet , sertiedetsurneperaiitep'urrn"NFrao-11:yrivarshbeadllt°gou'l:
work?" - herself' not only to these two, but to he said between clenched teeth
"Let Fran fill my _ position. YOu herself „ well. .
think she's the daughter of your eoy- ,Fran turned upon her father, and 
"Yes!" exclaimed Grace. It was a
hood frienci-- it would give her pose pointed toward his desk-- "Stand ho:-er herself "leo
(ion and independenee." ' there!" she raid. scarcely above a ycni think, knowing what I knot... thy
hisForaianf tiriutmepohnatrnotl et
, !•14,0 vas, can_ yr or  1111 rm.- pl.c•• - ,h6r,r. 
CH stand ouletb "117.1"""Srd-sfW -you di
Gregory claimed, with violence. ills Gregory burst fortk in blI7n1 wrath:
cheeks burned, lambent - grime.- How dare you enter the room in this . . .
grace your wife as you disgyae. d
De-you think Ill let you Lace
gleamed in his brown eyes. •--The ef-
fect was startlingly beautiful. At such 
manner': You shall leave (firs- batiste this Grace Noir for your , . to
at once, and for peer_ ..- '-.. .. I sheuld, be the third- De yotethink I've come
exalted moments, thinking no evil be have- driven you-out long-ago:Bo yon out of your past life to.fold_MY hands?
hear i&!
atr;:"011" w'es still eiit'n'ted .wiih that Secret be...7fo,rve1,7 ‘4,et yot -
Stead then'?" she repeated. have this- Vi g-IMIlir -
- I toll --plainly that l'el ruin you
' Quivering in it' '' '' -- ' L' -
"Delicious
Beans
- Nutritious
. •
ring. and mit like in flavor. thoroughly
infooked will, atm.* pork, Poop..,..d ihs
Laisby way, nothing tan be mart• app.-
eking and nitielytng, nor of grisatsr food
fralt... Put up with or withowl tamale
nnur• An •settlient dish sor•ati 'ahem
hot or told
• Instal on 1.4bbip
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"Oh! Somethina about Bob?" be
am e vault, y
tier look who steady, her melee
humble: "Yes,"
Der Mentally touched him profound-
ly. Entrwing usigliakeble -*ere
her risebluiletts. he made a deeps-rate
attempt to divert her mind. "Titill is
fietren,--Itad ewe- Wte
now to alter the decision, for the
school board has airendy vofed us a
new superlu'endesit--le• bar been sent
his notification. Allison itehteiti is out
of it; and it's ati- his fault. Bob was
the only one to stand Up for him, but
1- wasn't *Irene -enough to hold lila
friend abov0 the wave of impular opin-
ion. Don't ask me ,'to-Interview-gote
for Abbott Ashton "
Grace calmly waited for that fuellir
to pass; then with en air suggesting,
"Now, shall we talk sertriblyr she to
"I approve: aetlosi of the
Deluxe boatd. it did well In dismiss-
ing Professor Ashton, May I airkietiout
-stuinbled Ida sleek, shad leaned up
  on it, -111.1'fiter. Inirnert ettnrteut
Heir was 
ygOblift,'4-tis)alfili'lliian, her !Weil
C0011,1 el its warnoh, crimes-its shape-1 vibrating; us' she fared the peer. tery
bIllieudeie and it did net resist. - It Ilene , ''go to your typewriter:" •
I Grace did tint tlInt4e
Pe was afraid te pi, tit it st first. , • Frates eyes roeirrribled told t
Irerelied free; arid ittimitity 'arm
inait-i.o.irgoil, Ito watt t WapiIt (-ten- ' pointed: 'Go! Stand a here I tell
tithe ly. For the first time In her
life, liar'- did not in, it .his eyes
."titc-neet." be parried, not knowing
what h.. was saying.. "you care, I gee.
you care for Inc doti'l_your'-
"No," she whispered. leer liattseavere
dry, her eyes wide, her bosom h.aving.
['Mud/tries hitherto n chap Iv bt e
were suddenly-submerged. Deno rate-,
ly, if for her life, she emeriti to
cling to steel floating landmarks' as
duty, couscietice, virtue-but-they were
drifting madly beyond reach, .
"litit,_y±an can't lore him, can lour
Giegory asked brokenly.
Grace, with closed fees, shook her
head-whet harm (veld there be in
that confession?
"You  won't go every. _will
Grace?" be pleaded, - drawing her Grace could not speak without fill-
_cinitier, • -. e - • lag every ivord with - -ccnrcentrated
-Me shook her- head, lips still raft. bate: "-You wicked little spy. your
Cusa_still nlosed. - nature wont .1st you see anything
"rtit.•iiii to tote Ortirce. Tell Me you but evil ill the filets of your 
never leave me." dropiiing. You misjudge simply be.
/1.-r lips trembled, then he heanj cause It would be impossible for you
faint "Never= Instantly neck and 0 anderetand
brow were .crimsoned; her feet?. al- '1 see by your face that you under-
n'aj'A superb, became enchantieg, Theee plane-pity you hadn't waked up long
dignity of the queen was lost in the ago." Fran looked from one to the
Woman* greater charm,
you to stand Oh. I hate tamed
before today. Yeteneedn't leek at in i•
e- flu hot afraid y vett teat "
Grace's fear *as _not Metered by
dread of eaposnre, but by the realize
lion that she had done what she could
not have forgiven in another: But for
the supreme moment she might never
have realized the- real nature of her
feeling for her einpluyer. She stood
appalled and humiliated, yet her spirit
se In hot revolt because It Was Fran
who had found her in Gregory's arms
She glared at her defiantly.
"Yes." said -Fran somberly.. "that's
my profettalon, lion taming. I'm the
'Workl•Fareossie Fran NOIlpareil; Go
to your typewriter. Grace Noise I say -
' ••• you les e me!" cried lireg-
a, "1 know yeti do. now. I
ktee. )(el do!" His arm was-about
ht r You will never leave tile be-
en' ' )04. joye nee.„ Look it me.
I;! ,• • '"
Ii ele med that her eyelids vier,. held
die if by tyrannous thumbs, She tried
other-with a dark face. ,.
'I understand nt:hirill of what you
Imagine you. know,- Grace said Mem
nierangly. "I haven't committed
crime. Stop looking at me as if I had
-do you hear!** Her tone was pas
sionate: "I am what I have alvays
been-" Did sho say that to reassure
herself? "What do you mean. I'ran'
t theme and 'teed again. liee I command you to put yeur suepteioni.
lei watt !eradiated by the eenrisel In werde.• 
•
el of a master passion. SwiftlY he "I have had them roar at me before
ki• -• .1 her lips, and as she remained
aaain. 
today." cried Fran. "What I mean Is
that you're to leave the house this1.,.eionlesa, he kissed her again and
day."
"But You Can't Love Him, Can You?" ...rims about him, as he drew her to his
"Oh'. my God!" Then she threw her
Budd, lay; she exclaimed blindly:
Mr. Gregory orders IL It would be ad-
mitting that I've done wrong. and I sin
I shall not ieave this house, unless 
• f •
When your shoes
wear out what do
you do - - kick and
go barefooted? No,
you get new ones.
-if-your-land's play-
ed out, growling
about if woli't help.
Look around and
see whe:,.. can.
do bettei_ --11114-Sibe
you're just in a rut
and don't know it
Some of the best
land in this universe
is along the lines
of 'The
aregery Asked Brokenly. klet50111.
. W as at that moment, as if rate
• cilintml- it) 4111" I-. herself hid-111--w d trto hicerrup. o
him at -"€*:. - Praia estered
"Nonsense!" he exclaimed. - There was a violent movement of
"It IS not nonsense." Grace caimly "mutual repulsion on the -part of Haydn
responded. "He thinks I could melte 'ern Gregory-arid hia rieCretary: Fran
cause ceasing to think, grown all feel
Mg. and it Out an Infinite-longing, the
glow of passion refined his face, a!
ways deligatete-sensitive. The vision
of Grace, in giving herself to another
like a devouring fire consumed woe
temporary euppciree that held he
above the shifting sands of his' inn-,
CHAPTER XVI,
A Tamer; of Lions.
Ube life of a household progresses,
usually ter Insensible gradations. to-
ward some great evebt, some tetanal.
for the buddina of which each day has
furnished its Frain of sand. Today.
&milieu Gregory- -aid Grace Noir
were is tbe library, Niritb nothing to
grear1110-
 ment is theiritvent tr-itior-ritracrea
impatience to drive Fran away cren
'Before Hobert Clinton ahould bring
the secret from Springfield, that -pm
ciaitaeed matters ,
But of Interest to the Man The 'force of waves Is In proportioa
Who Admires Nature, --to their height It is said that tbe
- - -- I sea strafes upon certain rocks with
Net-gray. is the sea the reservoir, the force of seventeen tons for each
W41444! All rieura rim. hatidtAiLlIte..-, square yard. ----t
"lebre-7,- sae been abruptly. , men cistern that finally catches all Om 1 The pressure of water increase' i
added in en odd whisper, "for your' rain that falls not merely epee atal with the depth One mile down this1
"Yee, foe me -. . . dotal gage_ own surface, but upon the iiitirface of pressure is reckonee,at more than a
how meal' 1 sniffer. Or whether I sun the land and upon the roofs:of GO kOn to the aflame Use --in ethos :
-'"Nlay I speak to you, Mr Gregory?" ter at all I mean- my work, iteti saue henfses. It hart been calculated tbat word*, More 
than 133 times the pees-
She rose from the erieoriter„,stightly fem. It' I loge you, Grace---‘ `-w....k -rear e hirer of thr terteirs iseiemere 01 the atmosphere' The depth Of 
•
theses presents some interestineeroaterresleew reeolutiose? • •. cons-ideMMV- It ft Is 'chanted 'lirGregory never missed a movement
one authority, the Atlantic (te.PSITVof his secretary, but now he lifted his
were lowered it ne4 feet. .it. tould be ,heid ostensibly, gr..ntake his observe-
rednee&to half Its pre_sent width:- IV ;lion official. - .
It Iff141 Ipwratairk n, litIle mote Mee :'It's about Mr. Clinton." said Grace
arse Deifies' the result •stould 'be -dryin a low voice, feeling her Way to *that
Wed all the way between Neerfrineed.Fran." - ", 
and and Ireland. If the MeditenHe laid down he. pea w4th. a frown,
fatrielin We lovely* SOO feet, - Attics.;Suddenly -ma missions-1m New Yotk
anta-emleggew -became deisee weights, vifialdtriiiiwkdasti to 1411,1 and tam ,
ac:parate -seas 'would roman.Why thwee's "Mr. Clinton" instead of .
her Customary "firall4i---Clinton!" it. fused. Her face had grown white., ' temneratt7re 11 uniform, varying bUr „ 
.
mialled ,10..-eglnip The. Me.1400l dingle!' , 7,114.1-' he ehughthO'hatit,teipect wile .k4Ivcoo_it.. the .pnies ,and Hr. 'Wins. Rich MuSband ,' TR D m' -EA E— ''''tiaimburPrd"ft- ., •-illy, to-rwilitalite powerw., Gregory has. mpg it to be snatebed ansaY--kbe.ltant equator, Tile:Wider Nt *UT IS triliera r -A-piettly:lifir'iii VI tit Ai-Lain*" pi,*
•kened to put httn where he belonged he had hourly 'admired at Its work, I. . In many deep bays the water begins a gallant Young man loth, reams sal i mstassa...ermia teems epee Mem, whim 1P,O$
. . 
•Alt tor ryttranc alt walwaitstes cr tat !tattoos.,
aci
SrAainwitti ROAD OVTI WEST 
Idaho, Washington,
Oregon; California,
Colored-a, -Utah' and- _
Nevada. A good deal
has been settled and
there's a good -deal to
be settled yet.
If you will write to
- R. A. Smith, Coloniza-
tion Agent, Union Pa-
cific,Omaha,Nebraska,
and tell him what you
want, whether you
want one acre, five, ten
,r a thousand acres, he
will tell y(r what the
soil will produce—
what it won't produce
—where the best apple
country is—where the
best truck--farming
country is, etc. and the
pric:e.
The interest this great
system has in this country
is to settle it with people
who win be credit to ..he
COuntry and to • see that-
those people have a fun and
.complate -
dstion3bfèthey go out.
'Chaff wily it appointed
Smith
After you have found out
all you-want to know, go
out there and see it. The
Union-Pad& has made
Union
Reducelfares
cite-Owe September 25th
to October 10th.
For the fare from your home
town and for specific in-
formation, write to Smith.
• .
4 7 e
- - -
easier to seme than to other., 1
believe I could help-- '
Gregory, aghast at her measured
tome interrupted- "Het mean
von dreat-care--eittret t•are for
iou will &Wiles have ,Fran."
ne ejaculated "So you
don't care, Grace . . It seems in-
credible because I care so much
Grace?"' lihrateent. Wtliat twr otter
de*Ptdr. "How can 1,-lode yogi attics
lourteeie feet thick Is taken tete
the clouds This vapor as fresh. an
-if all the water could he removed la
the same way, none of it being to.
 turned, there would, it-is fig
left a layer of pure salt IVO feat
you ani erevytklaitT. WhaLwoind Iu op the bed .of the Atlantic. These Sit
left to HT, Net .Notiody else 'synapse %tees are based upon the assumptioa
.wIth tag alma.. Who bat sou ma that three teet...of water contain-- doe
ilesfetaa.s? .r. -Innbetli wailenimitTelcal tank- 0,(:,Valt:eltied-s-that - the -stenra 
delta" theaStuttlas,..-.
fling,..-Mgreesigorgl""aho-bellIdaliscot At a ileritb_ et about aleal teat Ma
 Sete
e_
_
t
_
.t••-•-
'
—
•
_
•-*
ii
On Saturday hetet* - the 4th
Sunday in September there will
be a roll call of the. Popular
Spring Mission is ry-- Rapti it
church.
As many of the members know
the.. church has for years, been
carrying the names of people
who have moved away and whose
whereabouts are unknown. out
church roll is misreading; we re-
port a large number to the asso-.
-
_For weak or disordered kid-pected to do and give more than
we do and can give. Why should • '
the__eburch carry -the nauwsof
' people who are scattered abroad?
Why should people who care no-
thine fortheefturetv.: -who-do not 'eri-alila-m,!m" 1:1jrZoKYr; ro"Ysafayll-n:ily:±6e•vhav.ei attend its services, -or contribute.
Kidney . and.ir futsw.sr_used Doan_ ta_its •work. hhve -the  
from the good they have 'd, .1carried from year to year the
Wit..11 .1•1011114111140•44 
THE 'MURRAY LEDGER
k. . NI NCIPc-F1-irivall-17—
Illaserpd situ.. posiumee at Murray, Kentucky. for transtnisstoto
the with ea *sound eliaea suattor.
Rt1DAY, at'clusT v. ma
throughi
WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Because it is For One Thing On-
- ly and Murray People A:p•
preciate This.
•-,
stress. that la anntistakaltle. •ertsoo, Shirley claototo, John
There was no use lel& expereli- Farmer, Claud Farmer. it was
ture of taTit Sit this meeting. camplete in every detall.O_ We
Those who i'aine Were there- !Or:a-re-proud to have them with us
utut-they-wereerst lotto- atertrtiote they wistr-ta- come.In getting at the basis of activi- they conduct their camp in such
ty. a nice manner.
There could be no misconstrue- 1, W. CemPlen, in charge of ation of the sentiment shown and
as a result the Murray-Benton- Tie Co.. left Monday for l'adie
raft ;of logs for the Newberg
-Paducah gravel roadway: seems cab.
-aseeteinty.
The people of the three coun-
ties-ore together on this project_
They realize that the same meas-
Uri of good will cOme to-all alike _
In the successful termination -
a movement that has back of it
patriotism and good citizenship.
oGood roads are guide posts to
Nothing can be done for every prosperity in any community
and West Kentucky is already
thDoingiag one thing well loin ois the highway of certain pro-
suecess.
Doan's Kidney Pillo are for
Tellable evidencr-4
their worth. . -
Mrs Mar • Th b ld -1124W•
Total, .817 . never fails. Sold bY Dale &-
same faith and order. iBuffala. New York, sole agents McCra•ken must bring the D.. T., Foust and- H.- Crutch- StubblefieIi!. COME
-The roll will by celled, and. for the United States - Eftrfl.! spirit to the test. field. Auditors.
_
with us. The  church will gleday
havilogro to give
t
Calloway county brings assur- Springfierdo IO1 -".. "
lueah, 190 " . J. 68 " this case of
ance that its pcoole will do their .Pa the reniedyial.-
17,art' and. from Marshall COOP.pkrnstille98, 443W" -; Price _ . life is th
in. need o such a remedy. It
lue same aszurao2e. _rn Co..
 a-sorts-a-tan mit be located Item' embet tIle name -Dean's The suczess of th;s movement
w 11 mean _the agitation of a e2n-
eral spirit of road development
throultioat7:West Kentucky.
!It will Mean the dawn of a
new era of Progress along sane
and log:cal !incl.
It will mean a---better
ship, a more prosperous citi/.eu-
-and take no thwill be placed On A seperate roll o er. .wnd not reported to the associa-. . - -
who 'havo moved away' but still-
ever 
tien ;Is heretofore.  Should they,
return their nantOs can be contribute to the cause: will say
that we appreciate your help butplaced on the regidar roll and
they be entitlei-to all the poioo , wobld much rather see your face
leres of any other member. ; occasionally 42.ed give you a glad
haneohako.We trust no member will be-
„The will be called ;come offended or think hard in 1,13t ar- ship a more enlightened people. frierrds. F.in.Aral was held at .the least at the churchs' aaion ter the regular preaching serviee and a more contented communi- the family resideace and as titing in the county and city forthe pasts everal weeks. returned
in this matte”; for we assure which is at 2 o'clock p. rn.yero that it is with the very test We . aga,in invi te each a n
ty. Padacalt News-Demecrat... cmidooted by Rey. Tayler.
.*
join any other,: church of the!50 cents. heiter-Milbu
AC'
-rforrelt-ro• -ea* Ott- thrit
• )praise • On,. of ni amil • d
gress in good road building.
As was the sentiment Of yes.
meetiageso -should be
-the sentiment of' the general
movement to set aside two days
accomplish a great work.
..Labor, eetheeiasm, co-opera-
tion and a willingness to do
one's partvin_ the work_ arealte
real essentials that are necessary
W'rrown the mOvement With
succeas. • • -
-We believe -that-all- aothese
necessary requirements are pres-
Misses Verna Robertson and
Adrian Harnett, ofjMurray, and
Leis BantwrIght, of flaatv-rvr ght,
attended the show here the 23rd.
--o•e - —
orilaffered Edreias Fifty Yeirs--.
New Well.
Seims a long 'time to endure
the awful burning, it c hi n7r,'
smarting, Skin-disease known as
' 'tetter" -another name for Ec-
Irina. Seems good to realize,
alsii; that DR. HOBSON' EC-
ZEMA OINTMENT ha ven a
perfect
Mrs. D. L. y writes-"I
cannot petite ..ezliress_ney
thanks to you or our Dr. Hub-
sbn's ECzetioi Oint t.- It has
cured my tetter, whic has trou-
bled me for over fifty years."
All druggists, or to, Mail 50c.
- XEEIFFERVHEM-ICAL CO;
3t,.-'Louis, Mo. Philadelphia, Pa
The church urges that Ca.+ and Her. ent in the three counties to be'
itv imlossible..for_ara:.-14,113t-torl se. boa 
Y3 Years.every member be presbat, and if
to he poirontho_4rAn.re,_ese  whO hae beenwewawaY.n"0tic7d iPn
11
hack w lam fee d bettlefitted.
You.l.tiodlY notify the 
eenuoil.tee Oulltrs 40.en
*on ptifof your whereabouts. your sand-1 h •
an pa n . 3.6
inuat be a hearty co op
papera :hew, efattion all alonu the line: a . for-
thy . getting-of one's self, and a gen-
getting together. •sumuchbox4064_for "grit- 6f
•••  ••• •
RePert if Salts.
11 itlf  the right _eltort ince and whether-or oof-eotrw-isir- . ‘vo-iik can In dane and the effert
must be-forthcoming. °-end -therao I advise anvon • 
7grant ?etters to any such mem- Doan's Kidney PP:3' a trhers who are in good standing toi
For sale bar a-I: dealers
el' Thew aid her
*Report otsales by the- Rani-
-eta Protective Assooiation of
-•-kentucky anCtenneSiee _
for the week ending.. Satiielayo_and isolten cured +t ant
Aug. 23, 1913, and fOr the set4on by ii.ne br tcyt-, dies of C.
laino Colic-Carat-tar
hoe R-nadt., ao is eft. the ca,
he stolid
s 'Treble of
sopecially in
ver •k when
cried- -Try it when
to date:t eel it my duty to !WWII- ' • ' ales places, this wk.' this sn.
to let yew. membership remain TIT
it it butnateral th.C arksville  lids. _be enthusi -en
Mrs. I. F. Littietor,
years, died at l*r h...01..• here
Friday rand the remains wore ie-
teOred \in the futitly e-m.tery 
Satuiday. The-decease:1 was a
dea'eut member of the Mission-
ary Baptist church aro' was a
woman who had a maltittele of
-Murroo,---e-seirsted by Rev. Spilu -
of ,...7.ristian spirit anti. 1.retherlo every member to make a„ E'rong Deafness Cannot he-Cured-- ding. (-•fraris.-=7F---.1ry-ear tlazette 
of the-past wc:ek. She is Mak-
, ..
'---kky-t- that-the- -ch'ureh- thus acts:" --4-eiriirt-to lie On hand. , leerit a_pp_ticati..14 . , .
_ 4. M 4. 1:arnett,- - - _T I :•
:•••-_11...111P
. has acted 000 free-all C.,,Mtnittee R. D. Mt:Cuts:en. (Ns% There ..a-- • • - • 1 wa:-; attacked with drsen-
.-
Sbcrald there be any who think  _ „ , .., Remarkable Care of I)ysenterY.:H.. 
owe can say-to you is for you --to 41. Thurman. °9••ami fl'at ".• terv about July 1:•th, and 'used Speight &
•-'oossoeswoo.Oooml-7.7.
•
aCkgridth S hop 
at Stella • • r
•
•a.
•
• IA:-••••
•
111111/11111111111.11111blifill - - '
0
WE have formed a partnership snd are now ready
to do all kinds of blacksmith work at SteRa. .1. C. Bea-
man, one ofthe firm has had eighteen years experience,
while Mr. Childers, well kbown throughout the county,
billaTso hid a Tong experlince. We are going to make
endeavor to satisfy every patron and will do your work at
the very lowest rate rossibleand will guarantee our work
anl our prices.
Horse Shoeing a Spe ialty
Will Shoe all round for 80 , Cash
This work we will give our el° personal attention and
will gunrentee_it tube as goo -any man tan do. Give
us a share of your pat and we will satisfy you.
-1(Onta trirly
J. C. Beaman
Jess Childers
Goo Reason for Ilia Enthusiasts -
When a man Las suffeaed for
ra with eolictilar_Aemm
or other -form of bowel-complains
welft
mot
. Miss -Ada Glynn died at the
hone of her sister. Mrs. C. IL
Calhoun. of Conyereyillo. Wed-
netelay mornie.,. Aug. 2o, at 11,
o'clock. of mach trouble.
Aged 5.5 -1n Ga-
zette.
- Mrs. Capt. T. A. Miller. 0:'
Vienna. Va., who has been vie-
. ins:. her horns:. tvith  _her daughter.
Mrs. Sturgis.
tali: to God about it and we be-
DeapH ith4r en L._  The Siel Fee ilettsrelloaSs. ---ko-aa-aallamea-eesetooterotot;ro;-- tise doctoes-medicine zazt-ntMr---- -get letters and join some chureh, _ -more convenient to -yours-el , The Nevos-Dernocrat. desires towhere you tan serve God like He congratulate the good people ofwants you to, or attend our Marshall. Calloway and_McCrack-church services occasionally and :en county c n the enthusiastichelp to bear the :burden of the road meeting which was held inchurch. • • i Benton yesterday..
We have sorre few rectnber,s' It speaks a sentiment for pro-
We 11:‘.1, e- just' put in -a fulliine
bdistinnt. at „Fr-of-Torts, Shoulder, &aces,
Spnn,
ti..1311 reutedies. h-Afssk,..s . .1
g of Ho; Eustachat T.i'.-
Ve n th_e_tabe_
A ranstiling hiipeiVet
nig. and whoa it is entirely
deaf IWO% h areteti1t.ái n10.-4 IL,.
intlaination eltS4 Ise taken out 1It.,1
tube reki,t.sr.-41 t.• the pornsul :
hetring.vrill,be dt-Ffr!'1*-'l -ever: nine casos, ont (if ts•L
v3,044-.1 i4
but sos Sufi isst- t • n'iTht • ,
mucus surfriess.
We will d :1-
'tars for .1111VeitS4. of sir-at:Is-A
Ti, it e-̀a711:e.t tte 
a s t.t
froo.
I. (114 r..'N " 1 •
-rate -ita etoo
Newi4t47...E%.
'
remedies with no relief. orily.get-
-ting ov-OrSe aTI the time. I was
unable to do anything- and my
weight dropped 115 to 1
pounds. I suffflet 
25
l for about
two months when I avls advised
to use Chamberlains's Colic,
Cholera arid Diarrhae Remedy.
I used two battles of it and it
gave rne permanent relief, '
writes B. W. Hill, of Snow Hill,
N. C. For sale by Dale dr Stub-
- .
Notice.
To all Whom- it may Concef-n:
'I have this day emanCipated
and oo,t-onoov Monne. Wilson.
free VD. eintract and ix• 4.:.intrart-
ed .•• se and 1,-- s as a
iiarty ir full age and toe pultite_ .tv_.--ibc-f and ii!astic Styles, -also ni.riarat,fee
slanuractured by
• t
The .0hie4141:4 Co.,
§tich an asoortmemnt_tigetelore
as been earned only by special houses_---iades line. If vnuoare a-user-a-any-
thing' m the above _bac.- IL PgS;you to give us a call before going elsewhere.
This Is a Superior Line, - ,:t
.D.-MILLER, Drtk,
1 - "-- tr. 'n ii------•-• 1, '' 0 *:- - at iar".e-is -hcre•-by *null •d taatperty to. macie any ,ey Eee hit. .
-Wilson, his Weliri-I-1 telt you how to ---gt-.. Lit :it iiii-drcost.-- --7-in having-J.1S s•Lir'.,',-...r:. . 1 . '
-ii:. f-ttl- ....Lido*, -ne, ,-.7,i' -Te- :.- and- Itilif t,-
Fill-out and return this coupon today,_‘,peratir.g illy_s:va:i...r ut lh, ,
o father. make siii. hiS aer-
fivedicesti rc,alItil:einprtilobtlib,c iLationisajobti ; -
bare° factory.-, . 
-
e 
Given
f
 nder my hand this. the
t•L 
day 
dcbts he may contract.
e----E: re me rson ' ,z FiOati ng.Thi•at rdie ...cotton oloosoili.o. fhe , 
b
_
a
__
,
-..rotn of July. 1913.-Vtrgi1
gest show boat on western. a.,ie. Wits()n.  
. 7314' 1
- - --7, gave a show 'here on ty,.. . -COLT SHO . I will hold my 'night of the 21rd. (annual colt show at my roaidence '
---- - - - a. - - - , -
-; A large shipment of teleicerelhe d-Saturda it Sr ePt'at' 1' • —
a was made from this pine_ to ra, o'clock. All who are indebted, •g 
odo lr-Mrstrdar-- , lir TEnr-ftWttsailOnIecosne pre-.
orne)s-a
Practice in courts
county. Write us, pIeonc US, COM
tO SCC US at
d, KY .
- Tell us t 'well tell you
the law. r
Will meet clients on request at
Murray, Ky.. 51513
of Calloway
OVER ;NTO OUR YARD
AND LOOK AROUND 
Ti-IF
BEST OF LU ER
Dry and, Sou.. you then
will find t i. .-cu have foirid
ANYT i & MING
tilat anybody is liktly to wzn in
Lumber .And Building Material.
We Sell at Rigid Prieto: LUM-
BER, LATH, .POSTS, SHINGLES,
SASH and DOORS.
Hood, Frazier & Dick
Mr. Fete Molts and wife and
children, of near Alm°, are
spending the week with her
, mother; at-Fulton.
Get the Ledger-1 Per Year.
A Telephone for
Every Farmer
.5 12c.
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CUMBERLAND TEL. ec TEL CO.
INCORPORATED. . I
Pleasit 'sena me your free bookki describi5ryourigsa far fassi.ri trTh.
•
hadi---retwrir,-40ared to make eettlem
• ) borne from a visit neat Chic- ter r.""-L- 8283*, .. She reports a splendid SALESMEN WANTED to look Ile. after our interest 4.11loway
''Ar 
- I-
.
tsftnp Fernier" is the name and adjacent . Salary
'caul that has been with or 6mmil'14109? ddreas" the
returnedt./4 forfowjOit.- Me. • Ilia Houston Wellime
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E. A. Hughes & Co.. sre open-
ing their new stoc'e of groceries
in the Beale -building adjoining
the hotel. Sine the building
was recently, damaged by fire it
has been thoroughly overhauled
and is now. one of the neatest
store houses in the city. Hughes
Co. recently retired from the
grocery business in the city. sell-
ing to Thomas & Parker. The
new stock will be complete in
every detail and will embrace a
line of staple and fancy goods
of every character.
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1Murrar Furniture &
Uniertaking Company
Mr. J. P. Camp,- resident
manager of 'the Murray
Furniture S: Undertaking
Co., is now ready to wait
on you at any and all times.
Mr. Camp Will give the
funeral business his person-
al attention and will fur-
nish with all jobe over $10
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me- GAitiMint APPIPISS*101-
A dear oirindy who-mires vs•rv •ant"
In her prejudices Villa asked'e,t why
she didn't like a center!' titan sine had
no particular remote' that she could
think of at the 'natant, but she had been
so emphatic in her expression of oils
like that she knew she would bil.e to
Mid *AMY 1414t0S/1.-.4.4. oticas Just al than,
moment she happened to Risme', out of
the window and saw him passing by,
lie carried a manly toiled umbrella
though it hardly threatened rain
Quick as a flash she ansaered her
questioner. "Ile carries an unibrellii
whether it's raining or not -lie Is a
'softie' •
-But," said her friend, also looking
out of the niudiee-, -here C01111.11 your
son William, end he is carrying an um-
brella.-
This did not stump the old lady -nut
that's another inatter--1 don't like him
anyhow-and besides, It all depend* on
who carries the umbrella," she replied
triumphantly •
That is the position some people have
taken regarding that aholosointo and
n•freshing bevt•rage Coca Cola They S
have said a good many unkind things
about it and In each instance have had
It preyed to them that their tales avre
DOI (mu,'
Finally-they seixed ution the fact that
Coca-Cola get,' much oi Its refreshing
'deliciousness from the small till of el&
feine that it contains. They looked upon_
tell"
peatrn---"eior'sff-nthessfisso**Josnlinting Ist -ittis.h -Winn Weir a-lnheri rire-norse•I••
to-,-641•444,- IalIt• -made, by two-New •-Vorati-eirre if mitre ,a-ixti t li---arr-;--_ •tat..
am-- iatasI-p.i.iatort, to tiaillit- a*.fate- market.- foto a aman creek ja iv, ra: ...•
to Ttiel'ttal ge/1.1•1C Ite YtUrrr"16 l't -64' horse- and- -rider terse
, and :ittle cotton future gamblers leg The posse arrite i ..- '
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Farmers' Educat ional
L and Co-OperativeUnion ef America7
L 
4. 
Matters er Espeeidiedhent to
the Progressive Arricultruiat
•. Good farming is not so _inUeE iii
,,what we do as In the way we do ft.
-a--tnan r ffnanclai success, peo-
ple ovtalook the means thatauade hina
so
Many a man thinks he Is a saint be-
' canoe he has dreams of heaven every
Huntley
It's a waste of -time to fix up your
statietics for the benefit of the record-
hot angel:
Every farms which la .plowed faith-.
fully and upon. honer makes the world
a bit: eetfet.
tVhee you hear an extravagant corm
'aliment. you are disposed to, think
there lti tt good deal io it. -
Too secin to tbiuk that
41Pk• -waut-to-show our audep.nd
mice we.must. get mad about it -
Men who k,now how to ago Wan
tour.. right,Zaad. ba'a. 11-
do it. ar, the ones VAA. want .on oar
farms
Turning the *rindstone. tn the hot
auu generally .turns a boy's thoughts
to the coed. dint aisles of the stores
in this city.
Setae farther,. appear to think %hen
you suggest a new idea to them that
you arc trying to- knock the fotrnda-
•ttone- btu neer-under s-----
The•-'small farmer can keep asvariety
of ilvestoci: Burnet. rit to produce
tionieniihe to sell and tiring ia a bit of -
toady cualt every month iu the year.
Prop the point -Of your plow act (bat
it bring .up an inch or two of soil thit
tips not been cropped to death.
add greatly to yeur crepe. and- do- It
speedily. • - .
tit a chance for -us all to- be
Telf.-i=elartnere than-we are. The need
Is great, aud the read -i* ne't blocked.
with tratfic.. It does _not as a' rule go
that way 
It's a poor farm that doesn't have
Pomo lixestock -1 mean tome. more,
theta s coa.and a pai,r of heroics. Yet
hea many farina of this kind •we.can
Soo, .1n a day's ride on a tram. •
Every acre of land that does - not;
peridecew tree 'a .hurdeu to iteArWile f
or. It costs money to let land lie idle.
and it is just as much of a mistake ari r
idleness in • healthy man is a crime.
-- 2-- •
BENERTS OF CO-OPERATION
Intettieent Uederstanding of Funda-
mental Principles of Scientific Ag-
rieulture Is Needed.
• By Cir AV EAT I I.: FISTaiN F.
No• Ices ago a prominent educator
sityliverd an address iu Heston hi
which he advocated the iniaertance ail--
elementary training in gdueation.
'thy. one Laminar
t-tr
"COTTON FUTURET-tAft.tttitit
Proposition to Place Tax of Fifty,
Cents Per Pale Would Be cf Big
Benefit to South,
'I have wondered that some onv has
not Liken up the (lanai in support of
I
+1.4-ters---tmersnesee-leteumwe-eie-44tweepoe-
ated In the --I•nderwood-Sinanous bill
non before-the. seuate.-,sain a formed
cotton merehant to • • ItirmItighatis
Agellerahl rettreeentathe the other
day, "and the more so, since the press
dispatches stated that merchantaand.
btfaIntate hub of Allsbaula are pretest-
ng 'against it le the Alabama swan
Sari
'it would be highly Inierrettnffs•-
many to kilo% the name. of those op-
posing this much needed curbing of
the distinctly gambling feature of the
cotton business. NAP; perhaps,
when the demands of the cotton tehde
requir. d fatere menet to protect
itself its hal the . ovum' gaibblers
themes-Item hate leng Once clatrillatv'd
the legitimate ft aturee of buying cot-
ton. futures to get spiniutblis cotters
To proye this. there has been a wide
difference in the price of say. May ur
ititie contracts, on' the boards 0: the
1Vca loth cotton exeliange, /Ind •put
cotton Tv the uninformed this may
'1""iloyrs'es44--101th_sa rontratiertion lien
nmerth.h-seigt Is a fact It 13.the re-
sult of a system, HAM vvull estaldished,
of discouraging the taking of actual
.rstivo spliiiiers DWI rapt'. rt-i 01T
contract. by the custom of tenderli.g'
undeelrable eUttalti when th.• buyer
has the nerve to accept teudes on
the. last days of the month he has pur-
chased- say June cotton.' Th. ti. too,
the average cotton gambler doesn't
yottun, iii betting which say
the market will go. - It be -is a bull
4 most southern cotton gamblers are
bulltsr.- he ghat-5151es his margin:that cats
Ion_ veal ge higher than. the price at
Which he brings, and mark you. he
may 'be buy tug June contracts in Jan
aarY. and it may be that be willlatat
,ize uext. day on an advance of
yr yes. dollar _perbale
prat. - White the gambler on the
CandYS heels. Whe doestif • 'want
ziyiw casfies h:* Winning-it
_eultun...gamiaiez_in. Selma:doesn't a ant
cotton iti Neu York. he-•wartts_ Money
i•nly Now it only nquires 'co-opera-
tion. as 'in "w.ir lapping,' to make a
tna ket that ill -sweep thousand* of'
and &ten big gamblers, ci2 thel-
ticards-thates. close them out , and
taa. their_margins, juaraa lax shell
game. When 1-he - ea-y mark' dual
eui-se. right -
'-when- set the statement that Mei-
add btie.114€1•4'0144i-44,..x,tipiltbgitit
taxing the rotten-gambling game, I re-
rail-that the voice of the exprees and
railroad companies a-as 'heard-against
the' -parcel post in , quite the same
way Welt ere haew-thesparceispost
1.6taithstandiug. ar-d who, aIlli SAY, It
is net the gresteet innoiation o: Prac-
tical benefit since curet free delivery
win--Instituted as a part of tr..1- mail
systerc
' The prdpositton tu tax cetton fu-
ture gambling 'Se centi per bale. with
a rebate where there is k legiumate 
defliver,v at the time ef the maturing
of the contract, *in be of lasting bene-
at to the Vouth• it wilt- key - mullions
..-••••••••••• •••••••••••••
CALIFORNIA' BAD MAN
DIES IN LAST DITCH
Shoots Himself Through Head
a
•,.
•
TEACHES 'HIPPO' TO
DO FUNNY TRICKS
Viten Funning Posse Sur-
rounds Him in Ravine.
Kee-per Gets on Big River Horse's
Back.
Los Angeles. Cal Huck Van
Vrend the had man of a hat-nailing
4 OUtnt near Oeeuentouth. 
eudt'd his THEY ALSO PLAY TAGAnal day -as camp tvrant the othei'day
by shooting at *howsoever he fancied.
Wailing a horse, and, lifter his hors. _
"Jim" Crowley of New York's Central
Park Menagerie •nd Caliph
Deily Entertain Children ind
Grown-ups of the Metropolis.
\ee. Vork.--Any- one can teach a
lion to jump threugh a hoop. and It
doesn't take much experience as an
animal trainer to make a tiger roil
oer and I. d; b t vl • its sa
hi giving lessons In iiinging lo a hip-
-popotamus and teartiltig him to play
tumbled into a ditch. holding bach the
posse following non' he shot himself -
Deputy Sheriffs Moody and Anderson.
who were called to stop the blood-
shed, arrived just before Van Vrend
died
With the given name of Elliott.
'Buck- Van 1'renti came 14.) the bal-
lug -camp- of rrank Barrett several •
weekts ago and Immediately Installed
himself so camp bully Mixed with
nien not too strict in observing the•,
Shooting at WhoTever He Fancied.
" niceties of asiestion. Huck aas the
wades-t ef air Ills. reign of bare .
katicides ar.t.1 boot h.-L  -I-to-the-jam be
BATTLES MAD DOG
IN STATION CELL
Prisoner in Chicago Lock-Up Has
Exciting Experience.
ANIMAL FOUND RABID
Suspected Canine Locked tip In Ad-
jacent Cell Crawls Through Drain
Pipe Connecting the• Two Rooms
,and Buries Fangs In Man's Leg.
--
Chicago John Anderson, an al-
leged burglar, *tut taken to the Vas-.
teen 'institute the oilier day suffering
from wounds on one leg which may
prove fatal slid NA it lie Incurred in
a desperate fight anti a deg In his
eel] at the 150th in re..t mono, mation,
tag and then act as a steeplechast is The animal, also a prisoni•r, has since
the man alio doe,., (hi, instructing has tin it fetind to be 'suffering from
to have a lot of patience. . -- rabies
silins- Crowifny of the Central' Park  Th.• dog had been taken to the eta- that as a splendid urge:wait against IL._
: .. Lantern!! has managed it, hoeever. Don after It bad ittlaeked and bitten Then. Jikt• nevoid lady alio was remind-
and now he Is'-about the prtindest- at least two and possibly more chit- ed Of son William. they were reminded
trainer jn the world, becalli10 114. 11111 dren lIVOIU oil MP Month side Two of that it is the cafft•ine In thcir favorite • ,
beverrigt•s. -tea and coffee, (even more 'give dells exhibittans alth Calieh It. thew, 'ciente., jilIll were Crested at Ate
the son of Miss Nitirphy - • I institute, 
their refreshing and austainIng quail- -
luau la Coca-cola) 'that girlie the ..11i-._=7-
Caliph 11. IS nearly eight years old - It was suppected at the tint,' of the '' - •
No-
proved that by- being horn In captivity-- the - animal had no -sate place In -their - answer is similar to the old
he
- - ----•
and is already larger than ilia mother ; first attack that th.• dog might be But does that stop their criticism of
Ile is also better natured anti has , mad. The policeman who cluitured Coca-Cola for containing caffeine? 
 has assinniated a lot or civilization.' which to keep it ̀ hod finally concluded• lady's-they say "nut that's another
docilityand totelltgenee, ------•  ,to take it to the station and lock it matter -what they mean is "Being
prejudiced against t'oesesada and-iiit-.mnri up. li Was placed in a cell adjoining
lug Oa or coffee, it . all depends on
crowtey. however, Is thil-My
In the employ of the park department 1 the one (es upied by Anderson. whoi hat carries the caffeine"Attu hat the nerv.• to showswhat the -sway' held as a eurpect in burglary "'1--Wer think '-the joke- is on tliem-for -big--riverlinriresown do and he has no t times. -
hia place as ringmaster with.caliphl
11 .
I•nrst the kt•eper vtarted ,to. teach '
caliph to play tag This wks the beat
'7frier. Mu animal en.joys the game
every day, lie chases Crowley around
qr.'s-cage. out of doors. Willi Ms netse-ti
roue fee the eepersatod %hen rewire'
rs "it- hp tries to get out of his way'.."1-
The.only •way Caliph can evade the
neeper is to dive into the big tan::
Sr the outdiser_ ease x•h.1-re he Is tan...
littrrered- a-ith Mee, Murphy. Then
caffeine is caffeine. and If it is not
teas. of any, on.• ever trying to (aka _  -night the dog prow-led harmful in one It can't be harmful In
uneasily around in. Its cell, growling
and en-tilling and making so much
revise that Anderson, stretched out on
hns.,_44ala _hoard bench_ .eould not
eleep. Atter Rene hours, however. he
. naged_to fansinto Ft dozes
Suddenly:. the mete was awakened
by a peculiar scraping sound. and,
looking up. taw the t•yes of the de
gleaming at him in his own cell. *The
another. We all know that it Is not '
harmful in tea or coffee--that it is_
really helpful in whatever it is-this
is boiled to include Coca Cala.
Of course.- the truth be that tunrinit---
started an attack on false premises and
having had what they thought - were
good reasons for Criticism proved to
be..no reasons at all, they are grasping
at an excuse Which does not exist. to
3 explain a pri•judice. So you nee_ enter
alisit all depends on who carries the
umbrella try people...1v ho are deterrn
to In. unfair Let .us be fair.-Ad•.
_ _.
cline Intolerable. and the rest of the Same Thing.
' gattig got gogethetand !lashed hint ont In the early 'days of Arizona, an el-
.,
of, .csfna several. dee,: ago . ., . derly and pompous chief justice was
fie returned stscoastne a couple of -:' preeiding at the trial of a murder case.
--rna-nknoterit sin lite 111.,  Immediately An aged negro had bet•n nithiesaly
'he-took poise-saioO2tantlie•camp. With
perverted and mischievous energy - he
tormented all to- the limit capping h!..r.
dango rous pranks by shooting an
a holesoult:ly - nearrsanytane that was
rin obeying
-.1 • Bert Thompe
• Another man
'boot drtven Off
lets The gang
a sortie after Buck Buck raced out
to the ;enable, stole the. fastest horse
at lenity-re aad raced se4ria -Feriantry ••••
The other men-in tht ratify- organ-
!zed a posses to hang Buck if : • nss
mettial principies" he a ntsci-,------and st.a dollars, In the cOnfitrY that has 
esni' a' easy, theroughl train T 1:Tedder:LC-it. "it 'elm IsTwo Vet out- or' !tuck "Was lead:i-leW•ig rac,
yotterg---- itt the it). ntary
--pins stern they -are • able annest•
_coax- cam -of lawnseelses when-
far alringrs-tTriliefiThifittIT i-ai-giviiie
t,-xstlege "
killed, and the only cy.i wiines-s to the
minder was a t cry small negro boy.
When he was called to give testi-
mony. the lawyer for the. defense ob-
jected on the ground that he was, too.
yoning to know the tiature of an oaths
and in examining him askedl
• What would happen ,to you if you
told a lier
"De debbil 'ud git me!" the boa m-
illed.
"Yes, and I'd get you," sternly said
the chief Justice.
"lairs jus' what I said!" answerer'
tbe boys-National Monthly.
1--_Plant_That-Catcheis•fte...-Food.
The common bladderaort. an
i le counec ng V10 There is a great deal est truth to vot ready Or t n
etuweed . - Oily marked Beginning *nth Jul. 1
fiewell *it . the estieultural schools Isis, their Haontentaift. win no tn-Ons Lliires SOWX10 roost .
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. I. mulch needed hi other ways, in .the ft,r rats,* hawa.rk we., . - --- .41ve4 twent3 %retie on a dim et stain
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lost a piece .of his left
'had the -heel of his
by one of Buck's- ten
got together and mada
•••••••• - -•• •
'
Like a
of an old friend-
Post
Toasties
with cream.
Se/e.-: '111ç bits of white-
appeal% vide. It brown
A teglttfsl food for break-
lam. {well or supper - Aeries
ready to DM* ODD ugly (torn
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The country froth Fume! 'to Holten- • BEaGARS . MTH FORTUNES CARTER'S LITTLE
s.hwangan vies ifeetly hat, anti we i LIVER PILLS.
Miserly Hermits Vtho Lived Only to Purely vegetable
Hoard Gold-Report Famous  -act surely and
Cases. gently oh the
liver. Cure'
Biliousness.
Head-•
Sc
Dizzi-
nese, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Lii
MAR.
• SVC
Conjugated. .
Inquisitive Friend -lion't 3•cou find
that your wife is very subject to
there tersa.thousaed .111°°(18 7
Enpeckt-No; site has only one mood, isame-The--rea-tli-rd ii-t- one who is
, , •
InEJSSWANSTEni per cent. interest - • 
Yard have grown
_
the Imperative, -'end sine that's 'willing to. be chrome-ally nth-quoted •
Inneicon.taiNo To eye r AI.E A'. n . years,- - Whetnraillenniums have done.
The second-- ease-is reported from ' nllywnn• - -Shall *decade's undtil" -We_are not "is .841444"ct--t4)-th'v t -judge' 
, by the. newspapers.
sins.ereerseitiors...ftear::12"2"'"' ". annilows so Plaalie se  flew We will a p tr.r,sy•t# ta- • 
. ' - -
Cilt.r.'d oven several little_ St TP,DISI rarla.-3therea-AlEti _on Sumniy. a_ maid- iiiirt4.'T•r_!TI.Ilisr"""'" *" g""ing i'''''. 
us in a language that even a northern' ly rented house at Limmteville, Mese_ As to the Manner Born. -off the track of life. 'Neither our de-
este- athetessantattessand. ana_he to Diemeswiteres ang_lingte was a change in curates in the sire nor our power is there."-conwhil
A sane appet .er. For adults an4 cliAirea. 611 rte. go filet) the 11111IF, Ltit ttle OUISItEitNIIIIION-THE-IAOST-IIELIEVES -11111-11EALS'paised several beautiful lakes. en 'lady of treventy-theee years .of age,
The driver explafined everything to WitilTiricovered dead in a small cheep- 1 mg; if we -must, but We know WC are 
_
EFFECTUAL 'GENERAL TONIC AT THE SAME-TIME
__ _flourished_his whit) around anti tossed Oti searehieg her house the police disel anish. *lid shortly afterwards one ef_ A. P. Cotner, in Atlantic. . Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic Comities! both The Wonderful, Old Reliable Dr. Porter'll
the feather in his Alpine hat. covered no less than .4216.0e0 in gold- ! !he prominent men of the eongrnOtion Antiseptic Healing Oil - Preemitilifeed
we" cisme near Holtenschwast-- Am-colas and over .C6,000 la securt. -' *skied .his chauffeur:. • • lideatified Himself..... 
. _.!_,..... 
inoTualsmteki ss faoramnd. IbeThirone Oubuildsin nedriupves
Poisoning.- An Antiseptienergieen
, gag we caught our 0.. '1of ! OSA- - i How do you like the new curate. The. 
whizzing . motor car struck *J - - Dressing discovers:Abe ati Old
stump,and One of. the-orcupants Rile 
the System. Fat Mult s. And
Nriarg-13•anst,in, -Mantling white and ' '-'Ono-of-the famous hermireof---bY• - ltaine-Yr Children.
daunting against the green of the gone times lived in France, on the "MiddlinS" replied Barney: -but _lie back ',eat, a 
lady-possessed or consid- 
--liking 
__II. It. Surgeom
but tion- gently parabola le the- attnos- 
-non knew what vein are when Tbousands of-rfaCmilies know it already.-mountairis. It_is a much stnaller look- entikirte_of Paris. M. Vandille bad ean't come up to the old one. 'Twits 
orable embonpoint. elecuted a neat 
Ir.g mottle titan one neuld -think from i been a Judge In Boulogne. and after himself could-tell ye all about bull you take 
GROYEIS TASTELESS chill and a trial vrin cons-Owe nem that DR.
Its pictures, but it looked so Isomplete, ' at Paris.. and was always knOwnsfut Shure.-to hear in descrifine It, you'd tnoh:reer and 
alighted' be the roadside TONIC. recognizeti for30 yearsthrough• PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC. HEALING
SO <semi:Met that It seemed exactly the his tiliseslY waYs-", • 
think he was bred 1.mm and reared like a polypus falling from a shot out the South as the standard 
Malaria, OIL is the moat wonderful remedy eves
right size. i - there."--Ilarper's 
Chill and Fever Remedy and t.eneral discovered for Wounds, Barns, Old Sores.
-
We lunched *at the inn before etart- KAISER'S FATAL. NUMERAL 4C _ __ 
____,;.____.......
. honesn' she stated. In reply
"I don't belir•ve I have broken ant' , Strengthening Tonic. -It 
is *settling as Ulcers,Carbuneles,GranulatenEyeLidst
lug up the mountain and our waiter . 
. 
- ECZEMA DISFIGURED_ FACE 
to-the et. the strongest bitter 
tonic, but you do not Sore nitwit, Skin or Scalp Diseases and
...... gutty of the ontrapresent bystander: 
taste the bitter because-the ingredients all woundsand externaldisease.s whether
get into the ,;tstie as it was la Off ' le Will Die in 1940-Will Then esikunoton Springs,Fla.-"11 had had ee- 
ishbault_Tere , is a lump on this bank 
do not dissolve in the mouth but do ais- slighter serious. Continually Teeple are
solve readily in the &ells of the stomach. finding new uses for this famous old
told us that he did not think we voted German Statisticians Think William i _ ____
G
seae II elrle auer. n t• tg-t lot ot-gi . to , Be Eighty-One. l terna on my face and hands fo.r about __./..amp__ er' -n. neth'!" FDA rled 4 stneth, 
ituara5onct.eeribv your Druggist . We mean remedy Guaranteed by your Druggist..
- We mean it. 25e. 50c. $1.00
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1 three years. MS face:was badly die
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ly to the castle gate. ....Males recetinTibilea. What Could he the most irritating disease I te en had ' `r 
Before the Coolness.
eagne Mite we got a splendid view ut Statliteiclans dhronshout-lisig eiiiping .?spread all ever tny body.-- -1 hid n-
.., . 
De won- ittEr_evler,d a Ot t ifi .1 Maud-NO grandmother matched 1; . A s T• it nil ALIsegking over tne wall bent at the means . . It ptartece on sig face and hands z lunc.heen in  enajAnnsieedth birthdey,
- L New York...said of a bad actors . Ethel- She .etnildn't hnsre stopped. - .i
all the surrounding country. It was set to wort to discover why his •maj. great. large sores all over me, causi d ..Re.a had hints enough to. ,.1!t! the ss reek Int, e ,sil, 14 ng es yea terse._
a flat eonntry dotted over with -shin- . (soy had plumped for 44. Their teal from the eczema. It bothered ntedas- singe. dear knows. ily's hail more - . . - 
Remedy for ti-se prompt relief Of
ing lakes and small NIllan'en• Tlin has 'bad a remarkable result. The and night so that I could not r‘,#.1 hints than ritatt. ' • ' 
. Asthma and 14 ay Foger. Age your _
Cal jaded. besides the glory of Nett ' Why! Decal-Ise the date's SS an,' 10 ''t need thrft• roan #V-etfc't skin din e-711;
14111tt-mad alrftfurler-e"e'ree'4eorr-s i ainiet...returtwd to Iffy ii*rwreir=rrierferrifol"-ore-e-• ' • NORTHROP a Unlit* co.. tie., BUFFALO.N.Y.
- tu an slideasor to (arse .leoPse','. druggist for It. wets tot FREE SAMS
-eastle-of 14ohenweltw.somasi-looked-eld;Andewr impede to -die he .useus---...-
schwauetein. Away in the . diet:wee 1 have played an ottraordInary part -in ease an•I then-nal-dun give relief at all. 
his ..mienting With Infecting sointion 0# ta t
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terns. 1•110detish 1. died In 1440, AI- recomtnended CatieurinSoap 
141.4t an#1 .."11 l.ralott 4, • hag Aare •••__-- .
DROPSY ;1,"tTVI'"Qnma, "a:
1Ire could see the Nut cielltinsat the; the death buttery of the . Itolsen*il- 1 wan nfultÌtt"110106:_stintl-.6 -ftlfIld,.-- " How did you conk to leave the '+ 
diuni into the human body. _ -lob in Canal etreet.
___..g '' ____ ,.__;._
went to me._ They helped'atm: 
(lint', 
't sta."'I Mid hints that I wasn't suited t‘ 1 , t , .
? leaked hint one night. ' Fven Ow- -silent man ni ginalste- t eerie. relief14-4.6.7alli. to•t-tro•u••••  Fagg. es.baggueallaga. lea a.daingasa.We sounded the castle bell Several
ttnner Intone ern getsan answer,
finally a spruce looking . young Gee
man opened the gees and. explainen
- that we could not be admitted. Put a
fienn-anark piece mine- Tale letatige big
mtud ant he said that he would ahoy t rteit, both died, hi 1840, while William
us part of the castle, the part that LI. Mei his erne Emperor Inivderlehg
Ludwig oectiplednatnennis ihrmi both died in ligSS-.Ustly a remarkable
years' residence there, tale of events Ahd so the eyrie comes
'We went through one splendid round again in 19e). William M. win
eng-ost attar another and artugylthgre dbensne 
so saw swans, and nearli• 'ever, room
was done In blue --rot al blue, This • Go 7,000 Miles Ws WOO.
blue was Ludelgai farorite color and Meant:era WI. Moy Bock Quetta
he always had his bed chamber nuntt and \toy Peek Tong, sons of Charlie_
in it no matter eh-re he lived. It Is me, one of the richest Chinese in
PO rich, a color, it affects the Reveres America, will lease on a Kt 011 thou.
like the sound  OI_Oleti/c. The Peens ...mit jourgagy teL-liongsenn  us_
were woven• into the moat intricate taarry girls they will wee for (lie first This la_ a prescription -weiris
pillerna, oh the &Etna. oti TTICZfarren than on Aso wedding day, peg-tally hir-- Malaria or China and
erten; and carved en the chairs. In ' Pinter. Pere or six doses will break
the center of the stare dining table Roy prOvffesd 10 VIleeeer• alkY ease. and It taken then as 'a tonic
- Parts. M.--Vallieg heedlaremord 111. the fever will net return. aso.-t-ads.
to an elibt•gatIon-eaf of 'vinegar, Les
ter Havel, aged two years, son of
(Merge David, a Monet- was drowned
betoes his itiother.eould !teeth. Ithe,
Aguniptiball to atm. short akirte ---esgsee • se  •
tbFr haihrais. suits ." .4Sehingd It -11 - Larginajeire.'teiener booed,,
ineiresetler ---einetatah. Ileps.-jeresee Wesiwl, penal.
the viliT•ryttr -Wtoentinte. wbo denier the •internstlenal Asericiation
thinks that- wolohn are unjustly ctn. or Piro- Chiefs, ls -dead here. - lie "Ns
lellnnt for Miele &twins.% to *Nora lite largest ere chief ta the world and
the bathing " _ weiehed itA muted". If VOWS is BMItterhill it
HOME if MAD KIN
Place the Most Enchanting o
Fairy Castlek-----
Resiaenc• of Prince Ludwig of Bag
vans Is Grand Court But Withal
Is a Very Sad and Lone-
ly Place. _
Berlin.-Neuschwanstem Is a dream
tale, a fairy tale cattle of the molt
faultless kind, the, only thing lack-
ing Is the memories, of the beautiful
princess, the knights and ladles' and
the court fool, for no one ever lived
here but a lonely, sad prince, Ludwig
U. of Bavaria, called the Mad King.
Although he Tram so lonely. he lo9d
solitude and it was very seldom (bat
be evey had guests and then they
were mostly men, for Ludwig hated
all women except two, one his cousin,
Elizabeth of Austria, who was shot
In Geneva ,a number of yearn ago, and
the ether was Marie Antoinette, to
whose memory Ludwig was devoted
We left Munich early in ,the morn
ling and an arrtv,•d at Fusriert at to.0.1
The distance was not great, but tn.
train goes in a circle Instead of on
a. dame line, It was a weneerfuj Hee
and all the way along we sew the
ear an pi sone times on one side
of thin ear window and pometimen on
the other, for they switched about
satire- margte.
FUS164•11 is a funny little tillagn. situ-
ated at the. foot of the mountains.
Here it e hired a rig that waS to titre
us to Illohouschwangen, where the -
castles  __.at__Hohemethevingausssaud -
Neuschwansteln are. situated. • Our
idriver was mountain 'peasant with is that Ly:lia.E. Plek ha Vegeta* lidenad F,stithobrakamusiteu of Lowell
a huge- goiter on hie neck. This- 1 Bread-Baking in Brittany, Where the -,ble Compound will help you.write went fishing yesterday in Lake Chara '
rtileatie is vi•ry common in aft the Villagers Have a Common overt in i.geol.ydiatE.Pinkhaint Medielnoco. eggegegentanchatigagoeeellaulninan it
highland regions of Bavaria anel the Fields. (confidential) / .y on. Mass., for ad.. gamaug, near NVorcester, with their ' -
Switzerland, and comes from the wa- vice. Your letter will be opened, t.0„se., jealitimanseasajasemp.asastas.
'
. SO POORL
-hi theme days of machine
eries andlitestn heated ovens. it is
-refreshing to nee the slopilcits which Couldprevails in certain parts of lirlttanY
regarding the biking of bread.
The Ilreton heuimarivell have Milian-
ently a keen eye , fpr labor saving
Methods. and realized that it would
sive both time and trouble If the
bread for the entire village v,arre all
keit
number of villegers elubbedstogether
and built an oven In the open fields,
ter of the country. Our t-.1--g -1na-a- tan they are nisitien tar ate -wee -
and the nineties  .m.e.e. Lures  so  protege rend mid niteerered_ske weennesa______
eig the baker.- Judging try the pktune wad held In strict eonOdenceoexactly d ht. It - • .i. • I forS
r work is talegated to the men of
two horse* :sod as-our driver only °II'
possessed 000 horse he hitched It on 
the househaln, •wha make loaves Cif Th W 'e retchednessbrown bread for all the familiee •
sideways to keep the-rig frotnaipping .
• have a ehere in titii. O're..11..  of Constipationone side and the horse had to. Walk., •
nn Can Guicidy be OVCrairge by
  - _ --"*" -,..1••••"I'l•giMP".M•'^"''•,•'•°'nwInnnNW 
HERE'S AN OPEN-AIR BAKElA
Inetsn Housewives Have Apparently MOTHER
a nese, El!. for Laborsaving •
Methods.
Hardly Care for Chit.
dren - Finds Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
---
Bovine Center, N.Y. -" For six year* . _
have not bed as good health as I have . Lamb and ,Sheep.
 s now. I was very - "Oli, dear! Something else- to re-
young when my first mind trie that my boy is growler up.,"
baby was born and "What new?" •
my health was very "The sheepish way he looks when I
bad efter that. I
was not regular and comktlinsh. i-m• my 
little limb!"--Lippin
I had pions in my . 
back and was so ' Teaching Safety in Schools.
poorly that I could instruction hi methods for the pre-
hardly take care a ventton of accidents must be given by
my two children. I the teachers of the public schools of
tiont°nnti With nen' New Jersey 30- minutes during-of/eh
  eral doctors but got month hereafter, according to a brit
no better. They told me there was no 'peened by the legislattire Of 1913.
help ithontan operation. [have used-...._
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn.
pound and it has helped me wonderfully. telleTnhoeneVildihsaht upaids iPaasPsaef. °m?am ma
I do most of my own work now and take liald SIDI just loved to eat of it, but
i rare of my,rhildregn  __Lrecommend  ynnr •-etta.. th, food -avoid oM gos-#,-g----,r4H4remedies to all suffering women."- bet: -Paxton said he liked bananas.
bui he (Hutt dare- eat. them.
Then Jean, the five-year-old, said:
Watermelen,_itut.  I canaseatAL"."
"Why caret. you Teats_ 'Watermelon 7"
said pana.
:"Bscaune you don't buy mei atty."
know for woman's ills. If yeti need such she 
said.
Mrs. WILLARD A. Gembta, Care' of
Etswoirrn Turrix, Bovina Center, N.Y.
1_44jii Zokham's Vegetable Com-
pound, mink from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today boil; the record of
being the must successful remedy we
a medicine why-don't youtryit to, the Poor American!_
' if you have the uligistest-doubt ihr.°P paras)ilan of Flinlib4-1-rn end
London.-The announeenent in one
day of the deaths of. two -hermits is
an unusual event. One, a "neutsman.
named John Kirkpatrick, of Dumbar-
tonshire. had become known as the
I "hairy Man of the Vale of Leven."
lived neat- Jamestpen. le a tat
which was'at ene time used as a hen-
hoUse. Ills hair was neveileet.. and;
grew to a 'very great length, and he _
subsisted chiefly on crusts picked up , More Like an Enemy.
in tha streets. He died on Sunday ..You seem to be in a big hurry-
last from lack of food, and it aaa tits es /
covered oit searching his hut that he ..Going to Meet a friend!"
had a inrgit Sum of money invested in ..No. indeed. I'm going to meet a
hanks and eontpanies, the sitars s .
In sante of which were paying him ten
aote
CARTER'S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
was a great white swan, that War
meant _to hold fruit and Cowan, '
Moo Should Wow sown Skirt.
Midterm, WI. -Vim Omuta be
"Asia Influence.
telleetual eytshrowsr "LOS lila write the-pottes ot •II&
breeht In t499, George - WS-Melia in
0, -tas-sueeessisr- in -teas- Jr-ten- the the! starlet to use them: I pub Lit:- so refuel, - _ 
tars later :the latter dates appear Used two cakes of Cuticura Snip and
again in an corsonstnary coincalenee, two boxes of Cutieura Ointment and . said,
"Thinkint -lig Willy( tilt* -critics, I ia, H psntusQT:.,•: ,g.4•.7...
,
EYE WAT1ER = :tat gatatTriV:Priedrich -Wilhelm I. died 1,40. while was eured," {Signed) Mray_g_ Park- ... Abs. the thie bird, told .i.h„ ,,,,h ..--- - - ' Joktx L.T1i, .11 1,41,4 SON ag lt)..innr.s. A--
'ARS rate non of vmperor-fWell- Si'. Dee.. T. 1911.
CuLicura Soap and Ointment sold bir"de.Wlellsu.. pampole-ii, "U
,'they'd have
abl(lisseTied_'"' _
throughout the world. &mitte of each to hatch'" .
free.with1211. Skin Hook. Address poen -
ford "Cuticura. Dept. L. Dostoir- Adv. Ilfre.Wtaalegee-Wega-Ilag Pyre. -ter Childrvn
' alothiag, aote411Stag.gataaL„ taglacee lattalataa
_Istnert °minion,  tiestattaysesta.earee ailed Co' le Ale • ballad*. - _
-What do you have to say to all th's
gossip about Miss Mantle's heavy Bt.
"I don't belleee they are es black as
'hey are painted,'
fin. SIX-SIXTY-SU
64:
The bitter things wis leave unsaid
will never Mitre to trouble we
•
Hang the Expense.
"Is tour new le au good to you .
Hamer
- 'aimed to nw? 1-inigetel say he is.
meg* ros4Phr-rnovt..* to
titer in., to...
irg-Wre est Plead raboallag
as, V1.1 1 .1(.1, r.ilabtr hifl
ANTI-SP:MO' 1,1g.#1 t#11,
•tragratruf *hat ri-H-# pain •n41 bra la
•▪ t • :N.. Lb, . II 40
Weird Work.
'What'll this: traisieri act Ion?"
-"Town on firer
"No, no; still life Piece of buckle;
• ted -lay- a-cubist."
Disconcerting.
Model-It's' a horrid shame! You
know as sell as 1 do that my figure
isn't so sinfully distofted as that!
Impiessionist-Ale my child, when
will you understand that it Is your
soul that 1 paint..and Rest.lseir figure?
e-Bystander (London).
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure pier Rheumatism and Ili
kinds of aches pad pains-Neuralides
Cramps, colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old nores. Burst., ete, Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 2Sc.--Adv,
Secured.
Patience--itow in the world did
she ever secure a husband^
Patrice-To her apratestrine
pace for the people. . .
Now, his %wife was none other than Gets Clogged. - ' s
the beautiful Helen, and, of course. the 'Has your friend Scriblets 811 easy
flowing style?" .day came at last when she wanted a
"Not ne nmeh_ as formerly'. Rent
'
new hat. Could she have it?
"No," replied Menelaus, using a fountain pen now.-
-Just because no' is a letter taunter _ 
75 Years Agothan 'yes!'" protested lielen, and burst .
Prey's Verminige was first made.Into 'tears, and at the first chance ran
'away with Paris.-Puck. • • since -thee thousanns of mothers in
this section have constantly relied on
Hearth-Hunger. 1 it as the most effectine worm ruedi-
"Beyond the need for bread, a wont eine in the market. 25e, at all heal-
-ties needs are tee; deeper than all ens-Ads':
cravings save the' mother's passion, . 
.
firm-rooted in our endless past, is Omit
hearth-hunger. The trees that sweep 
my chimney have their roosts at. the
world's core' The Meters in my door-
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